communities. A significam end-product of the
process is rhe ability ro identify rhe high-,
medium- and low-impact communities.
These scores can then be used as markers
against progress. The Afghan survey includes a
reuofir component so that the data collected
over the past 14 years can be incorporated into
the LIS's impact grading system.

ec
Reconstruction funding is provided
for the coordination and execution of mine
and UXO clearance activities that are a precursor to major infrastructure projects such as
road construction, power line repairs and irrigation system rehabilitation. This rype of
funding, whether provided through a grant or
a service contract, rends ro come from the same
donor rhar is funding rhe infrastructure project. T his allows rhe donors and their collaborators amongst Ministries and implememing
partners to rrear the demining reams as parr of
their overall available assets. T his provides for
maximum fl exibility as the same d onor controls the fund allocations for both rhe demining conrracror and other construction contractors, and can thus line manage all of the
contractors whose work is necessaty for the
completion of rhe reconstruction project.
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Peace-building funding is provided
fo r the coordination and execution of the
Mine Action for Peace (MAFP) initiative and
rhe destruction of anti-personnel mine stockpiles.
MAFP is a reintegration project
designed to assist former fighters demobilized
through an Mghanisran-wide demobilization,
disarmament and reintegration process to fir
into civil life again. Former fighters are trained
in manual clearance, permanent marking, and
mine risk education techniques and are given
employment for 13 monrhs. While parr of
each day is spent in mine action operations,
rhe orher parr is spent in literacy and vocational training. The aim of the project is to develop a viable reintegration strategy for each former fighter.
This project is a full spectrum
demobilisation option. lr addresses rhe economic needs of demobilized fighters bur also
deals wirh problems of psychological adjustment and community acceptance. Ir also has

the potential of expanding MAPA's mine and
UXO clearance rates. The current project plan
is to open places for 8,000 soldiers over a
three-year period. In addition ro providing a
first-class reintegration option for the former
fighters involved, this project will add a total
of 8,000 man-years of demining ro rhe
Programme.
Given rhar Afghanistan became a
Srare Parry to the Ottawa Convention on 1
March 2003, the country must destroy all
stockpiles of ami-personnel mines on irs territory within four years. Despite rhe destruction
of over 5,000 stockpiled anti-personnel mines
since the tteaty cmered into force, there is still
a srrong need ro identify and destroy rhe large
quantities of ami-personnel mines stockpiled
around the counuy. As a result, the Ministry of
Defence, with support from the North
Arlamic Treaty Organization (NATO)-led
ISAF and rhe MAPA, has developed a Strategic
Plan for rhe National Destruction of AmiPersonnel Mines, which is based on lessons
learned from a successful srockpile destruction
pilot project carried out in Kabul in 2003 and
early 2004. The stockpile destruction project
aims to survey, assess, collect and destroy amipersonnel srockpiles around rhe counrry,
develop national regulations on the transportation, storage and desrrucrion of ami-personnel mines, and to conduct a public information campaign on the significance and
scope of rhe stockpile destruction initiative.
The NATO Maintenance and Supply Agency
(NAMSA), which is NATO's principal logistic
support management agency, will also be proving project management staff ro assist the
Ministry of Defence.

In order to mobilize resources
through the humanitarian, reconstruction and
peace-building channels, rhe United Nations
and the MAPA NGOs have had to accept a
myriad of different funding modalities alongside the traditional grants-based approach of
the VTF. This has taxed rhe NGOs' ability ro
administer rhe grants and contracts management side of rheir operations. The United
Nations has also been forced to increase and
diversify its skills base. The United Nations
Mine Action Center for Afghanistan
(UNMACA), working out of eight major cities
in Mghanisran, now employs over 150 people,
including 17 expatriates, to coordinate the

increasingly complex MAPA and to manage
host government and donor relations. Five of
these expatriates, (including lawyers, fund-raisers and finance sraff) work full rime and another three senior managers dedicate parr of their
rime ro raise money or help rhe NGOs administer and report on the money rhar has been
raised, with the rest of rhe expatriate rime spent
coordinating rhe NGOs' field operations or in
support fu nctions. To lessen the reliance on
expatriates and ro smooth rhe way for the
evenrual transition to national administration,
rhe UNMACA has also beefed up rhe training
capacity within the Programme and has inrroduced dedicated training courses for rhe
NGOs 111 financial adminisrrarion and
accounting.
Despite the challenges, the emergence of a post-Taliban Mghan governmenr
has had a positive impact on mine action in rhe
country, both in terms of being able ro plan
with a recognized government that is a State
Parry to rhe Ottawa Convention and also in
being able to work with that government ro
raise rhe resources necessaty ro pay for rhe plan.
The next challenge is to create the opportunity
to transition a programme rhar has been
administered by the United Nations for rhe
past 14 years to a national authority rhar has the
capacity to continue ro manage this complex
Programme in rhe years ahead. A thorough and
derailed transition plan that sets out the criteria
and milestones for a successful transition
should be released in the coming months.

Contact Information:
Patrick F rucher
UNMACA External Relations Officer
P.O. Box No. 520
Kabul, Afghanistan
Tel: +870 762 918 170
Fax: +870 762 918 171
E-mail: parriek@unmaca.org

The

OTTHWH COUUEUTIOU
in Perspective

Seldom has a name caused such
polarity among like-m inded people, in this
case those concerned with mine action. The
Anti-Personnel Mine Ban Convention (APMBC) of 1997, commonly called the "Mine Ban
Treaty," or more often the "Orrawa Treary, " is
loved by some- loathed by ochers. To some ir
is rhe lynchpin of mine action activities, ro
others ir is a disrracter from pragmatic mine
action challenges. Some will nor take action
against mines without "it" being invoked, others will nor rake action if "ir" is invoked.
As an American involved in rhe
mine action community, being a citizen of a
major non-signatory to the convention, I
often fed rhe scorn of Orrawa boosters.
Usually this comes in rhe form of icy silence (I
am often given the role of rhe Invisible Man at
APMBC-relared gatherings), and sometimes
via obstructionism. Bur as rhc director of a
global outreach cemer, I also observe the disdain of "Ottawa" doubters who seem to have
little time for reflection on rhe benefits of rhe
convention.
As we approach rhe review of rhe
APMBC, I think iris rime to rake a forthright
look ar it and have the courage and good sense
ro accept ir for what it is and does-and what
it is not and does nor do.

The Stlqma of Landmine Use
The "Mine Ban Treaty" has certainly chilled the production, use and transfer
of landmines. The public's knowledge about
rhe latent landmine threat has, ro some
degree, been engaged by Princess Diana and
the APMBC. Bur even among policy makers
and rhe international community, there is no
d oubt that rhe issue of anti-personnel landmines has come ro rhe fore largely because of
rhe dialog, meetings, discussions, and provisions of the convention and that the doctrinal

Communication, Coordination and
Consensus

and conventional use of landmines has been
dramatically reduced because of the stigma
attached to them. This is no small fear and
provides a global mindser within which mine
action can now effectively rake place.

tockplle Destruction
Another clear benefit of rhc
APMBC is rhar it has provided a finite,
acceptable and measurable way to destroy
stockpiles of anti-personnel landmines. We
need nor assume rhat all landmines rhar have
been rhus destroyed were viable or that all
landmine stocks have been accurately
accounted for. T he salient fact is rhat massive
numbers oflandmines have been systematically destroyed and thar national programs
brought into being for this purpose have been
not only successful, bur have facilitated the
coordination of complementary humanitarian
efforts within some countries. Indeed the use
of some military organizations to carry our rhe
destruction of landmine stockpiles has
enhanced their role in humanitarian efforts.

A third effect of rhe APMBC is that
ir has focused much arrention and facilitated
much action on the activities and functions of
what we have come to call "mine action."
Without the meetings of rhe lnrersessional
Workgroups, steering committees, the submission of reports and presentations, many
governments, non governmental organizations (NGOs) , donors, and the United
Nations would not have been able to define
and propose action plans ro address rhe wide
scope of mine action challenges. The pure acr
of having real-rime discussions among groups
rhar might ordinarily never see one another,
much less engage in dialog, has lead to new
partnerships, new approaches to mine action
activities, and if nor always a clear consensus,
rhen ar least a greater understanding of rhe
p roblem and an awareness of others engaged
in the effort. The fact rhar national governmental agencies of countries at risk are routinely coordinating wirh NGOs, visiting militaries, rhe United Nations, regional organizations and donor countries is truly amazing.
The meetings of rhe various venues of the
APMBC provide a good sounding board in
which ideas compere for arrention and general approval.

estrlction of HPLs by the
.onuention on Conventional
JJeapons
Ill

On the other hand, rhe APMBC is
nor rhe only international instrument to
restrict rhe use of anti-personnel landmines,
but for some reason, many "Mine Ban Treaty"
advocates often fail to add rhe aurhoriry of
Protocol II of rhe Convention on Conven-
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rional Weapons (CCW) ro the weight of
rhe Ottawa T reaty. T he facr is that the
attempt at interpretations of Ottawa provisions suggests several gaps, such as d efinitive guidelines fo r rhe use of anti-handling
devices (which may actually be anti-personnel landmines), rhe use of cluster
bombs, remotely triggered anti-personnel
landm ines and other "area denial" measures to include chemical, mic rowave and
acoustic weaponry. T he CCW prohibits
the use of landmines, that do not have
effective self-destructing or self-deactivating m echanisms, prohibits the employment of mines in any populated area nor
involved in combat operations, and requires rhar all APL con tai n ar least eight
grams of meral so rhar rhcy can be easily
detectable.

The Cacophonous nature of the
Ottawa Process
One of rhe great strengths of rhe
APMBC is one of its great weaknesses.
The inclusion of so many voices of so
many interested parries, leads to various
disjointed situations. With NGOs playing
such a key role in molding and sell ing rhe
treaty, they necessarily have a large role in
maintaining irs momentum. Yet sovereign
states, which are required to implement
rhe treaty, often feel "directed" by ad hoc
steering committees and treaty machinery
headed by NGO activists. This has caused
some fri ction and som e confusion when it
comes ro knowing who "owns" rhe rreary
and who has authority to enforce it. The
role of non-signatories, who are now urged
ro participate in Mine Ban T reary activities, and non-srace actors, who comprise
rhe largest segment of the APL-users in
today's world , have further blurred specific rreacy provisions a nd responsibilities.
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One stared goal of che "Onawa
Treaty" advocates is to make irs provisions
universally accepted and respected. One
sometimes wonders if chis enabling goal
has nor achieved rhe status of substantive
goal, which may resulr in stressi ng bureaucratic or polirical objectives in favor of
achieving actual mine action operation
results. In much rhe same way rhar new
converts to a religion are often exhorted ro

proselytize, new mine acrion programs and
"believers," are sometimes tasked first ro
advocate rhe cause of the Mine Ban
Treaty. Thus, before seeding down ro the
business of mine acrion plans, they often
undertake a prioriry mission of educating
national officials and agencies about rhe
importance of accepting and promoting
rhe APMBC. While th is may help motivate mine action wo rkers and officials, it
may also sap energy from operational initiatives and dilute effectiveness. Bur perhaps the worst spin-off of universalization
is that it has exacerbated a "we/they" gulf
berween signatories and non-signatories.

lnternalional Conference Assembles Military
Considerations within Mine Action Technology
Tre nds, continued from p:1ge 67

The Journal of Mine Action is soliciting articles for its new Research,
I. P. Busquin discussion: hrtp:/1\vww.
c~ 1 de m. v 11 b. a c. be/ e u dem 2~sco£/ o

We, ar rhe Mine Action Information C enter, think ic is rime for rhe
APM BC detractors ro give rhe co nvention
an honest appraisal. In addi tion to the
benefits mentioned above, we point our
the recent trend of rhe implcmemers of che
convention to include non-state parries as
participants in meetings and discussions.
We observe convention officials discussing
and facing up to difficult questions such as
how ro deal with the landmine rhreac from
non-state actors. We applaud the convention's recognition of d e facto adherence co
rhe convention by some non-signatories.
Bur rhe Ami-Person nel Mine
Ban Convention is a roo!; ir is nor holy
writ. To the extent rhar ic helps ameliorate
the effects of anci-personnel landm ines ir is
a very positive and useful tool. Bur it
should be used in conjunction with other
cools, like the CCW, ro increase irs effectiveness, and irs advocates need to remind
themselves that ir is rhe results, nor the
process rhat is imporranr. Self-righteousness seldom produces an environmen t of
murual respect and cooperation. We hope
char as the "Onawa process" is reviewed
and renewed, rhe APMBC rakes as irs goal
the actual effectiveness in reducing human
misery and nor in its exclusivity.
Photo c/o MAJC.

Contact Information:
Dennis Barlow
MAIC Director
E-mail: barlowdc@jmu.edu
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busquin.pdf
2. See hup://www.ejil.org/journai/Vol9/
No4/arr5-03.h un l.
3. Ottawa Convention: ht:tp://www.
mincs.gc.c•IYII IYII_AA-en .asp.
4. James L. Jones discussion: hnp://www.
eudem. vub.:1c.be/cudem 2-scm/ open_speech/jones.pdf
5. H. Sahli, A. M. Bonoms,
(Editors).

nctusmeness, not Exclusiueness

RESEARCH, TECHNOLOGY and DEVELOPMENT
in MINE ACTION

J.

Cornelis

EUDEM2-SCOT-2003. ""I nternational
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Technology and Development section, which will appear every issue in
the JMA. All articles on current trends and developments in R&D will be
considered for this new section. Topics will include but not be limited to:
Detection and Neutralization
Mechanical Equipment
Manual Equipment

Conf-erence on Requi rements and Technologies for
the Detecrion.

Data Fusion

Removal and Nculralization of

l.andmines and UXO." Volumes 1&2, pp. 3- 26.

Bisensors (to include dogs, rats, bees)

32--40, 56-63, 78-8 1' 93-98. 162-165, 233-248:
September 2003. VUB, Brussels, Belgium , ISBN

GIS, Mapping and Terrain Analysis

9080826111.

G.

J.

Cornelis, A. Craib , R. Voles.

Personal Protective Equipment

"Straregic Study of the Humanitarian Demining
Prospec<>, the Role of RT&D Anal ysed as a Europe-

Demining Tools

\'V'ide Issue: Proposal ro Stimulate Commirmenr of
European Industry in the Dcvelopmcm of Improved

Metal Detectors

System. . for Humanitarian Demining;" DG INFSOIST: November 15, 2000. lmp://"~V\v.eudcm.vub.

Needs of Users

ac.be/publicarions/Files/SrraregicSrud y.pdf.
7. IMSMA: hnp://www.im;ma.er hz.ch/.
8. CEN Workshop 7: hnp://humanitari
a n-sccu ri ty. j rc. ir Idem ini ng/cw07/.
9.

1ST FP6 Call '"Improving Risk

M anage-men t," hup://www.cordis.lu/isr/so/risk-man
agemenr/ho me.hrml.
10. Ottawa Convention lntersessional

\Vork: Standing Comminee of Experts on Mine
Clearance: hnp://www.gichd.ch/docs/mineba.nrreary/
clearance/1 sr_SCE9 9/m ineci<aranccdraftreporrSepr99
.htm.

Contact Information:
Jan Cornelis
VUB, Department ETRO
Pleinlaan 2, B-1050
Brussels, Belgium
E-mail: jpcornel@etro.vub.ac.be
Hichem Sahli
VUB, Department ETRO
Pleinlaan 2, B-1050
Brussels, Belgium
E-mail: hsahli@etro. vub.ac.be

Submission Guidelines

(Preference will be given
to articles meeting the submission guidelines):
•Articles must be 1500-3000 words, submitted in
digital format (i.e., Microsoft Word .doc). DO NOT
EMBED photos in article.
•ALL ARTICLES MUST CONTAIN A TITLE, AUTHOR
and the AUTHOR'S FULL CONTACT INFORMATION
at the end of the article.
• Images may be sent as orginials or scanned at 300 dpi
and submitted on CD or Zip disk. ALL PHOTOS MUST
CONTAIN CAPTION and CREDIT INFORMATION.
•Line art, graphics and charts should be scanned at 600
dpi or better.
•Orginial photos and graphics are encouraged
and will be returned. (Please do not embed
images into documents, as the resolution becomes
unusable for printing.)
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